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ANT A FE NEW MEXICAN
VOL. 36.

SECOND EDITION
Watch Repairing

Diamond, Opal, Turquols
Sattlng a Specialty.

Strictly

Flrst-Clas-

s.

S. SPITZ,
-- MANTTFAOTTJEEB

A6UINALD0

BOASTS

Demanding That the American
stitution Be Applied to the
Island Government,

Con-

0-7-

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
--AND DKALBB IN

FOR

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examine Eyes free

of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

H.B. CART WRIGHT &BRO

READING

EDROPEAN

Filipinos Ambush Gunboats and Get Shelled
The Spanish Garrison at Zamboango
Attacked by Rebels and a Ship Is
Sent to Their Relief.
The Filipino Junta
message
from Aguinaldo, cabled from Hong
o
Kong under date of May 12: "The
government, in accordance with
the general feeling of. the country, has
decided to continue the war at all costs
until independence is secured. The Fill
refuse American
pinos energetically
peace overtures, based on restricted autonomy, coupled with promises of subThe Filipinos
sequent
demand strict fulfillment of the articles
of the American constitution and treaties contracted by the American representative when imploring Filipino alliance in combatting Spaniards. All Fil
ipino generals support Aguinaldo. General Luna's reported overtures for
peace are untrue. Our army is near
Manila, simultaneously
attacking the
whole American lines. Heat and rain
are causing many casualties in. the
American army. All hospitals are
crowded with sick and wounded. Four
hundred of the Cincinnati regiment
have been imprisoned by General Otis
for insubordination in refusing to fight.
The regular troops are quartered at
Manila, and other towns are quiet. Volunteers are abused; always at the front
with scanty rations. Discontent between Americans and Europeans is
general."
'
RIVER FIGHTING.
d
gunManila, May 15. The
boats Laguna de Bay and Cavadonga
and a launch under Captain Grant, ran
into a nest of insurgents concealed in
bushes on both sides of the Rio Grande
river, three miles above Calumpit, yesterday afternoon, and were received
with heavy volleys at short range. A
sergeant belonging to the Utah battery
was killed and one private wounded.
guns, the
Opening with rapid-fir- e
Americans killed twenty natives and
wounded several others, filling the jungle with a hall of shot until the enemy
London, May

has received

15.

the following

Fill-pin-

OUTH

Tel. No.
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TOBACCO AND CIGARS.

&

Table tumblers, per doz.
Wine glasses, per doz.
Saucers mustard pots, each China mustard pots, each
ttS"See our lino of English
ceiain dinner ware.

-

.40
.50
.10
.10

somi-por-

-

No. 4 Bakery

Patent Imperial flour makes good broad,
5c a loaf, fresh every morning.
50 lbs Patent Imperial, $1.40.

In large or small
quantities.

SEASONABLE

LION COFFEE,
9 POUNDS

4.

CROCKERY BARGAINS.

Wo handle a full line of smoking and
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes.
.05
Cionfuegos cigar
Ha Confesion cigar - 3 for .35
Each best for the price.

$1.00

CANNED GOODS

'
.15
Lye hominy, per can
Pink salmon, per can
.10
Samon steaks, per can .20
fi cans best California fruits
1.00
3 cans Las Cruces hand packed
tomatoes
.35

THE NEW MEXICO

Instituted

Military

Roswell, New Mexico.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
Session Begins September, 'OS, Ends June, 90.
Five Teachers (Men), and Matron. Accommodations for 300 Students.
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modem and complete;
all conveniences.
baths, water-worksteam-heate-

s,

Tuition, board, and laundry, $250 per session. Tuition alone
60 per session
Session is three terms, thirteen weeks each.
resort, 3,700 feet above sea level;

Roswell

John

S.

VV.

R.

Poe, Roswell,

is a noted

excellent people.

health

Hamilton, Roswell,

J. C. Lea, Roswell,

Nathan Jaffa, Roswell,

J. O. Cameron, Eddy.

For particulars address:

JAS. G. MBADORS.
Superinienaem

tin-cla-

A Summer

Speculators in New Tork Do Not Know
Which Way to Play.
New Tork, May 15. In expectation of
a possible demonstration by the bear
contingent, a combination was formed
of interests controlling colossal surplus
funds which were to be utilized in Wall
street on sound properties. Advices
from abroad were very encouraging
Eager demand was reported for inter
national shares, advances of a point or
more being numerous. Dealings In the
local market were only moderate in
volume. There was an absence of excitement. Quotations of various Flower specialties were 10 to 13 points above
Saturday's close. Specialties worked
gradually downward on realizations.
Brooklyn Transit dipped to within a
small fraction of Saturday's close. The
rise was soon resumed under the leadership of sugar.
The stability of standard stocks ex
cited favorable comment. The opinion
of the street appeared to be that the
flurry was over, the markot falling into
quietude alter the opening.
Governor Flower's Funeral.
New York, May 15. The funeral of
Roswell P. Flower took
at St. Thomas' church,
place late y
Fifth avenue, where he was vestryman.
The program was very simple. Rev.
Dr. John Wesley Brown, the rector, officiated. He was assisted by Rev. John
were H. H.
Hurst. The
Poster, former Vice President Levi P.
Morton, J. Edwin Simmons, Anthony
N. Brady, John E. Boone,
William
Nash, H. M. Flagler and Simon W.
rs

Pennsylvania Veteran Dead.
Philadelphia, May 15. General Chas.
L. Leiper, assistant adjutant general
of the department of Pennsylvania, G.
A. R., is dead. He enlisted as a private
In the first city troop in Philadelphia in
1861, and was successfully promoted for
bravery, until, in 1865, he was breveted
brigadier general.
A Killing at Trinidad.
Trinidad, Colo., May 15. Constable
Johnson shot and killed William Woot-to- n
at Hastings Sunday. Wootton, who
had been drinking, resisted the officer's
attempt to take his gun. Wootton was
a nephew of the late "Uncle Dick"
Wootton, a noted pioneer scout.
A Mormon Church Row.

Salt Lake, Utah, May
Tanner, Jr., a
well-kno-

Q

of the Sacramento Mountains

A commodious lunch house and auditorium now being constructed; well equipped tents furnished on the grounds at reasonable rents.
A competent conductor and a corps of instructors to be secured.
Complete accommodations at the lowest prices!
Tenting in the woods with all the drudgery of camp life eliminated. Cool, refreshing climate; splendid scenery; altitude, 9,000 feet
above sea level. Look out for circular soon to be issued which will
give full particulars. ADDRESS

Superintendent

Judge Grosscup 111.
Chicago, May 15. Peter S. Grosscup,
judge of the United States circuit court
of northern Illinois, lies dangerously
ill at Ashland, O., being afflicted with
gastric fever.
Congress May not be Called.
Washington, May 15. A member of
the administration said y
that the
probabilities were against an extra session of congress being called. He
thought the president had given the
subject some thought, but was reason
ably sure no call will be issued except
for some unlooked-fo- r
contingency.

The Coal Miners.
Pittsburg, Kan., May 15. The
of coal miners in this district, or
dered out last week by National Presi

dent Mitchell, of the U. M. W. A., are
as usual. A peculiar
at work
phase of the agitation Is that it is prin
cipally union men opposed to a strike,
n
men are
and a majority of
in favor of it. Mass meetings at various camps yesterday were well ate
tended. The
feeling was
freely expressed.
to-d-

non-unio-

anti-strik-

Bennett-Stophenso-

n

Heavy Hail Storm.
storm passed between The eminent
literary
Cimarron and Springer and on the entertainer, humorist,
prairie the hail laid a foot deep. Little and dramatic monologuist
damage was done and the moisture was
a godsend to the parched ground.
Held for Murder.
Tho llaldernian brothers, accused of
murdering two deputy sheriffs and who
WILL HE AT THE
were captured at Lordsburg, wore given
a hearing before Justice Schuster at
Tombstone, A. T., and sent back to jail
without bail being granted them.
A hoavy hail

Mr. W. F. Wentworth,

Of Boston.

Court House

TUESDAY, MAY 16

Came Back from Mexico.

Trinidad Romero, Jr., charged with
A.T 8
embezzlement, was arrested at the home
B'or tho benefit of Guadaof his brother, Roman, in Las Vegas.
Church. Admission 50 cents.
Trinidad had arrived in the morning lupe
from Mexico, whither he went a month Reserved seats on sale at Ireland's.

o'clock:.

--

ago with $375 said to have been em
from Antonino Baca. There
were several other charges against Ro
mero, but they were all settled out of
court and he was discharged.
bezzled

Investing Grain Rates.

Mining Company Organized.
The Gold Hill Mining & Milling Com
pany, with a capital stock of $1,000,000,
divided into 100,000 shares, has been organized to operate tho famous Iron Dyke
and other Gold Hill mining properties of
Taos county.
The incorporators are
Theodore Hagerman, Joseph F. Tobias,
Jsew
ork City; hi. s. Spalding, Tort
Huron, Mien.; John M. Dennlson, Balti
more; Eugene Fechct, Washington, D.
General Gomes Quits.
C; E. L. Ish, Amizett, N. M.; O. B.
Havana. May 15. General Maximo Steen, Taos, N. M.; A. B. Renehan,
Santa Fe. Three shifts of men have
Gomez
informed Governor Gen
been put to work on tho Iron Dyke and
eral Brooke that he could no longer act 500
feet of tunnel and drift opened.
as a reDresentative of the Cuban army
in the distribution of the $3,000,000 ap
PALACE AVENUE SEWER.
propriated for the payment of Cuban
soldiers.
Are Now Wanted and Work
nnmn7 nrlHnrl that, hft arrived ftt. this Subscriptions
Soon
Se Commenced.
May
decision with great reluctance but he
Notices have been sent to all persons
felt he could no longer represent the
rnlinn nrmv hpcansfl a cabal comoosed who have subscribed towards the sewof many subordinate commander existed erage construction to come forward and
to oppose plans lor partitioning me place their subscriptions in the First
money. General Brooke has the rolls National Bank. A number have done
nf nrivnt.es and noncommissioned olli- - so.
however, some of
cers willing to accept $75 each. This thoseUnfortunately,
who were emphatic in denouncing
on
oe
onereu
cuiiuiuuiia
amount win
nmvinnslv laid down. Forcible dis the present system, and who put down
armament of Cuban troops will bo the' their names for different amounts, have
to pay. It Is to be hoped,
ultimate procedure
proviuou bvuhmi failed, as yet,
show this action to be necessary.
however, that they will do so at once, in
order that the mayor may go ahead
Finest assortment of chiffons, mous- - with the work within the next few
selinosoie, China silks, black. silk, etc, days.
to be found, at Miss A. Mugler's.
The idea of that official is to have the
sewer commence on upper Palace ave
MARKET REPORT.
nue, and arrange it so a flush box, or
New York, May 15. Monoy on call manhole, will be the starting point, and
per cent. Prime mer- have a second flush box or manhole at
nominally 3
V4. Silver, 61; Grant avenue, the sewer to go down
cantile paper, 3
lead $4,25.
Johnson street, to the D. & R. G. track
July, and empty into the arroyo.
Chicago. Wheat, May,
Oats,
70K. Corn, Mav, 33; July,
The mayor will ask Superintendent
23!.
May, 20; July, 23
to let him use convicts for
Bursum
Kansas City Cattle, receipts, 3,500;
and will also use city prisoners
strong to steady; native steers, $4.00 and poll-ta- x
workers. It is to be hoped
$4.70;
$5.15; Texas steers, $3.20
native that the citizens will unite and help in
$4.20;
Texas cows, 13.00
cows and heifers, $2.00
$5.00;stockers this matter. Those who have subscribed
$5.25; bulls, $3.00 should pay up at once.
and feeders, $3.50
$4.50 Sheep, receipts, 3,000; firm;
$5.00.
lambs, $7.50; muttons, $4.00
Ice cream soda at Fischer's every
Cattle, receipts, 17,000; day. All kinds of soft drinks served In
Chicago.
$5.50; cows and first-clasteady; beeves, $4.50
style. Everything neat and
$4.85; Texas steers,
heifers, $2.25
clean.
$5.00; stockers and feeders, $3.00
$3.85
$5.15. Sheep, receipts, l7,oou; steaay
Reduction Sale
$5.25; lambs,
to strong; sheep, $4.00
Of sailor hats and misses caps begins
$5.00
$fi.6i.
Monday, 15th, at Miss A. Mugler's.
Cleveland, O., May 15. L. B. Silver,
candidate for mayor on the Union Reform ticket at the spring election, and
widely known on account of extensive
fancy stock raising business, is dead,
aged 73. Silver had much to do with
the formation of the prohibition party.
Later he became closely identified with
the union reform movement.

J. MURALTER,

Merchant Tailor.
Hl'ITS .MADE TO OI1DEH

Clt'iuiiiiK und

KIT OV ARANTEED

Repairing.

Eaitt Mdc or Plaza.
Low PrircN.
Elegant Work.

JACOB WELTMER

to-d-

to-d-

Boob and Stationery

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

$ .50

$2

M;
W.

HIGH-CLA-

SS

ss
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ach-weak--

If ll f

Public Schools, Otero County.

V

J

Mountain of Strength

stimulantNow
I

BE ATY.
.

Groceries, Provisions, Flour

nx y , ui am, uumuci ,
Doors, Sashes, Etc.
Goods Fresh, and Prices as Low as the Lowest.

Santa Fe

V

1

l&

w

penle

--

Canned Goods, Breakfast Foods, Preserves.

Vator Street

An Extra Session.
Albany, N. Y., May 15. Governor
Roosevelt has decided to call an extra
session of the legislature for May 22 to
revise the law passed at the late session for taxing corporation franchises.

best-know-

SURPLUS IS A.

Public Schools, Doming.

Superintendent Public Schools, El Paso, Texas.

AH

n

Vegas for holding the rough rider reunion. It's now a case of two against
one. Las Vegas and Santa Fe vs. Albuquerque, and the parties of the first
part will no doubt win the case Optic.
Santa Fe and the New Mexican announced nothing of the kind. Santa Fe
is not making a fight for the reunion,
and few have declared which of the
towns would be preferred. Certainly
the New Mexican does not care which
wins. The people of Albuquerque are
as hospitable and as enterprising as
Address by the Governor.
those of any city. This paper said that
Governor M. A. Otero has been in- Las Vegas was
ready to do the right
vited to deliver the commencement adthing. The people of Albuquerque can
dress at the New Mexico School of not be excelled in
hospitality. Santa Fe
Mines, at Socorro, on June 2.
will be well represented at either place
chosen by the regiment's officers.
Copper Mine Sold.
The Frasor copper mine on Tularosa
Negotiating for Rich Mines.
creek, Otero county, namesake of the
Prominent Coloradu rfiinliig men are
great copper mine in Taos county, re- negotiating for the purchase of the
cently sold, has been sold to a Boston
group of gold mines
In the Organ mountains.
syndicate for $12,000.

qualities.

LUIS VIGIL,

Iff

Died of Overstudy.
Chicago, May 15. Tilham Ploutz, the
y
at
sculptor, died
Dunning asylum. Har.d study produced
softening of the brain.

Santa Fe has No Choice.
Santa Fe, through the New Mexican,
announces that she is in favor of Las

feeling.dull

W. W. ROBERTSON,

DEALER

Elevator Strike.
Buffalo, N. Y., May 15. Monthly men
at various elevators have determined to
strike. This completely ties up the ele
vators.

Promoter McLean Killed.
Sioux City, Io., May 15. Donald McLean, promoter of the Pacific Short
ljne, who was killed in Chicago last
night by a fall from the fourth floor of
the Palmer house, was probably the
n
railroad man In this section. He arrived here In the latter 80s
with a scheme for a railroad to the Pacific by a route considerably shorter
than any other transcontinental line.
Local capitalists aided Vnm to the extent of building as far as O'Neill, Neb.,
where funds failed. The road passed into a receiver's hands.

I

CERTIFICATES GOOD ANYWHERE IN THE TERRITORY
WILL BE ISSUED AT CLOSE OF SCHOOL.

.

Nathan

citizen of

Sunday game:
nati, 5.

15.

NO. 72

Ogden, formulated charges of apostasy
against George Q. Cannon, of the Mor
mon church. The clerk of the council,
fled.
acting under the direction of President
On May 7 the Spanish garrison at Angus M. Cannon, a brother of George
Zamboanga, Colonel Oloriz commandQ. Cannon, refused to receive the docPERIODICALS
ing, was attacked by Insurgents. The ument, on the ground that Tanner is
garrison fought valiantly, repulsing the not In good standing in the church.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
insurgents. Spanish General Monteror, Tanner stated that the articles apthe governor general of the province, peared in the Juvenile Instructor, which
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
and several other officers were badly he did not think sound doctrine.
Stationery Sundries, Etc.
wounded.
Books not in stcok ordered at eastern
An American merchant ship, which
China Afraid of Russia.
prioes, and snbsrriptioDSreoeived for
happened to be in port, was immediate
Pckin, May 15. The Russian demand
all periodicals.
Hollo. Arrangements
ly dispatched-tfor a new railroad concession, connectare being made to send American
ing Pekin with Russia's present railroad
troops to Zamboanga.
system in Manchuria is exciting the
greatest anxiety here. Germans and
Will Hot go to Colorado.
Japanese particularly are uneasy. It is
said there is a foeling among prominent
Chicago, May 15. School Superinthat the moment has come to
tendent Andrews declines the call to Chinese
make every effort in the direction of
the presidency of the Colorado Agricul
Kent Located Hotel In Ity.
securing British aid.
tural College.
Prominent Agitator Dead.
New York, May 15. The interstate
Sr. Briggs Ordained.
began an
New York, May 15. Bishop Potter on commerce commission
1
Sunday ordained Rev. Dr. Charles A. investigation of the export rate situaBriggs, suspended by the Presbyterian tion and alleged manipulation of low
assembly for heresy. There was no pro export grain tariffs, of which comSpecial ratei by the Week or Month
test.
plaints are made by New York merfor Table Board, with or without
d
is
room.
lines. It
chants against
. R. Corner of Plus.
said that tariffs for export trade are
and
on
domestic
lower
than
shipments,
of
The importance
domestic grain has been carried at low
taking a good Spring export rates on representation that it
Medicine is well known was destined to
foreign port.
TAILORING
in fact, its necessity
admit
is universally
More War in China.
Wit h In the ranch of all.
Suits, Pants, ami Overcoats nt
ted. To argue this
Hone Kone. May 15. Native opposi
trices never known before. Kvery-od- y
ean afford to be well and
poilnt is useless takes tion to occupation by British forces of
drefied. SUITS $f and upward;
up your ti me and wastes our the new territory of Kow Loon, oppo
PANTS 4H3.50 and npward; OVKK-- (
been rehas
site
suddenly
OATS
mi and npward. Latent
Hong
Kong,
what
real
The
is,
question
space.
choicest fabric. Garments cut
to take? OLcourse, you want the sumed. About 900 men of a Hong Kong
measure by expert cutto
exact
your
machine guns are leav-1- n
tailors.
ters and made by
best. Foryour blood , you want a regiment with
Let me take your measure. You get
while volunteers have
here
well made perfect flttlnfr
a
which M cures blood
styllHh.
been warned to be ready for any emerand good wearing garment. It U
dis
eases.
fm For your ap- - gency.
worth your while to Investigate my
gun
The British second-clas- s
Send me
prices and see my samples. I will
Fischer & Co.'s candles are always
petite. stora- - boat Swift and three other gunboats
call
word by postal card and
fresh.
once.
on
at
you
are proceeding to sea under sealed or
H.
BOWLER,
B.
ness, and ders with 600 men on board.
Pine Havana. '
Santa Fe, N. M.
I
COULD NOT SLEEP.
dyspf epsia
Finest line of Havara cigars at
medi-I
Scheurich's.
toms you want a
Stubborn Grain Men.
Mrs. P1nkriam Relieved Her of AH
cine cont Vaining appetite
15.
The
grain
Buffalo, N. Y., May
Her Troubles.
giving, storoachjtoning, dyspepsia-curin- g
whose troubles were believed
For that tired shovelers,
reMrs. Masob Baboock, 176 Second
to have been satisfactorily settled,
headache
fused this morning to work elevators St, Grand Rapids, Mich., had ovarian
mis yeraoie, an run
with men who have been working, trouble with its attendant aches
down
and pains, now she is well. Here
whom the contractors refuse to
are her own words:
"Your Vegetable Compound has
made me feel like
con
The Idaho Mine Troubles.
a new person.
crisis in
ditionvyou want Wardner, Idaho, May IB. Acommence
Before I beto bone labor troubles here will
a true tonic
not a Thursday, the last day allowed under
gan taking it
(new, nerve andX'inuscle
56,731,703
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I was all run
we can prove, the recent proclamation for working
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44,459,685
tired
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to
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weftoe''proved,we "
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and such
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mine
employing
Every
'
terrible
equalled as a without permits will be summarily
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generalSpring Medi closed, pumps drawn and guards placed
all the time,
cine ; that it meets over it. Up Canyon creek, where none
andoouldnot
named but union miners are employed, they
DIVIDENDS
DIVIDENDS
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sleep well
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French Steamer Given Up.
anxious
not from
. . .
NEW YORK.
trouble. Through
9,759,433
9,834,733
May 15. The United
Washington,
to advertisethemselves,
the advice of a
decided
States supreme court
but from people
friend I began
the prize money case of the French
a
the use of LydiaE.
steamer Olina Rodriguez, the first of
SOCIETY
1 Pinkham's Vege-- T
The EQUITABLE LIFE ASSURANCE
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the
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table
Compound,
the
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war
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same walk court.1 The decision was announced by
and since taking
OF THE UNITED STATES.
of life as you. And Chief Justice Fuller, and directed that It all tronbleshave gone. My monthly
WALTER IV. PARKIIURST, General Manager,
our J testimonials tell of the vessel, which was captured oft San sickness used to be so painful, but have
pain since taking
birrs, real, bona fide CURES. Juan, Porto Rico, July 17 last, and held not had the slightestcannot
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
medicine. I
praise your
Webelieve when you have given it a since by this government, be returned your
too
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It
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ALBUQUERQUE, S. M,
officers husband and friends see such a change
Resident Agents
Greatest Medicine and best Spring not proven that the steamer's
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me.
in
better
look
I
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8. E. LANKARD,
port.
Pre- Intended to enter the
Medicine is Hood's Sarsaparilla.
GEO. W. KNJl EBEL. SANTA FE.
The court held Incidentally that the soma color In my face."
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Mass.
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Lowell,
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blockade at San Juan was effective.

To be Held During the Month of June in
Otero County for Teachers of Southmedioine
ern New Mexico, on the Summit

Or G. P. PUTNAM,

15.

National league
St. Louis, 8; Cincin-

St. Louis, May

.

dig-din- g,

School of Methods

Superintendent

Baseball Games.

THE STOCK MARKET.

east-boun-

,

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL.

SANTA FE, N. M., MONDAY, MAY 15, 1899.

m

is the only fund from
Surplus
which dividends to policyholders can be paid.

,

to-d-

JiXl

J

styl-lfthl- y

Santa Fe New Mexican
THE NEW MEXICAN

PRINTING

CO.

matter at the

tSCEntered as Second-Clas- s
aauta Fe fostomee.

dATES Off SLH8CHI1TI0N.

Daily, per week, by carrier
Daily, per month, by carrier
Daily, per month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six months, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, per quarter
Weekly, six mouths
Weekly, per year

.25

$

1.00
2 00
4 00

7.50
I

25
75
00

2.00

BIhe

New Mexican Is the oldest newspaper! n New Mexico, it is sent to every
Postoffice in the Territory and has a large
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of thesouthwest.
ADVERTISING

RATES.

Wanted One cent a word each insertion,
Local Ten cents per line each insertion,
Reading Local Preferred position Twenty-five
cents per line each insertion.
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single column, per mouth in Dally. One dollar an
nch, single column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly,
Additional prices and particulars given on
eceipt of a copy of matter to be inserted.

or limit production. The giants were
made upon the presumption that the
mines would be worked, and that public policy required this to be done. It
certainly would have been a wise pro
vision that if the property were not
worked in good faith, and were acquired or managed for the purpose of
preventing production, or abandoned
for unreasonable length of time, the
ground should lapse to the government
for redisposal.
The copper trust may yet have to face
the question whether the property, having been diverted from its intended
uses, and in violation of the good faith
expected by the government in consideration of which patents were issued,
does not by equity lapse to the grantor.
This has not yet been made a question,
perhaps, but the nation is growing more
jealous of its rights and is having new
thoughts upon the subject of permitting monopolies. Ideas once decried as
socialistic are in many cases now regarded as only proper precaution and
protection of public interests from private greed. It may be that the government can not regulate the management
of mines for which patents have been
issued, and that owners could all sell to
a syndicate which can forever limit
production, and thus rob the world by
exacting high prices for such mineral
as the trust may control or choose to
produce. But the government certainly
can amend its mining laws and make
ownership of lands hereafter patented
lapse if acquired by a trust and closed
In order. to limit production that excessive profit may be had.

aging, and discounts the flippant comment of General Shatter, who came in
contact with the rabble of the insurgent army, that Cubans .would not
in 100 years.
learn
They never before had a teacher, nor
were they ever encouraged to learn.
The Cubans are certainly not advanced
to the safety point, but as it will be
years before they will be Intrusted with
full authority they will have time to
learn to stand alone, if they do not desire annexation.

(Journal-Democrat-
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(Forms to conform to Code)
Pattlson's Forms of Pleading,
under the Missouri Code, have
been placed with the New Mexican Printing Co. for sale.

complete and comprehensive
book of forms, adopted to the
new Code of Civil Procedure
now In effect in New Mexio.
Parti. Ordinary Proceedings
in Courts of Record. Part i.
Attachments Certiorari ;Garn-Ishmen- t;
Habeas Corpus: Injunction; Mandamus: Mechanic's Lien; Prohibition; Quo
Warranto and Replevin. Part
I. Miscellaneous. Covering Advertisements; Affidavits: Arbitrations ; Assignments ; Depositions : Naturalizations, etc.. etc.
Round In full law sheep. Delivered at any postoffioe In New
Mexico upon receipt of publisher's price, $5.00. Purchaser's
name printed on the book free
of eost. Address New Mexican
Printing Company, Santa Fe.
C U.
A

CHURCHES.

.)

There is not a town of its size in any
part of the country, east or west, that
has better churches or abler ministers
than Albuquerque.

REASONABLE MINE VALUES.
(Elizabethtown Miner.)
Good mining properties are in active
demand; a great many investors are on RjO GBAKDE & SANTA FE
the ground, and inquiries are being received by every mail, and If proper advantage is taken of this state of affairs
good times and a bright future awaits
the district. If the miners see that
MONDAY, MAY 15.
which is for their best interest they
will embrace the opportunity presented.
The chamber of commerce at CleveA good time to sell is when somebody
0
resolutions
hasNpassed strong
land,
wants to buy. Reasonable values should
The Beente Kunte of tbe World.
In favor of the government stopping
be placed on the properties by those
Time Tabic No. 49.
trust evils.
desiring to sell, then sales will be made
(Effective January 15, 1899.)
and mining In dead earnest will be comThe census of 1900 will be an
and
menced; more mills will be erected
as to the growth of the populaEAST BOUND
WEST BOUND
hundreds of men will be put to work,
Sensible Disposition of Wealth.
No. 426.
hsa No. 425.
tion of New Mexico, even to many peo8:00 pm
will be 9:10am. ,Lv, ..Santa Fe.. Ar.
district
and
this
and
camp
Andrew Carnegie is in good faith
11:05am. .Lv, ..Espanola..Lv. 34.. 5 :45 p m
Counties like
ple in this territory.
12:23 pm..Lv ....Einbudo...Lv. 53., . 4 :35 p m
among the best of the land.
exto
he
he
when
that
proposes
says
othOtero
and
several
Grant, Chaves,
lHKS
p m..Lv .... Barranca.. Lv. 60.. . 3 :35 p m
ers will show a percentage of increase pend all of his millions for what he be3:05pm..Lv. Tres Piedras.Lv. . 90.. . 1:30 pm
.Lv ,...Antoiiito..Lv. .125. .11:10 am
exCOMMENTS.
:26pm.
be
useful
to
lieves
PRESS
public purposes,
in population and wealth that will as9 :55 a m
7:00pm. .Lv .... Alamosa.... .Lv .153. ., 6:30
10:50 pm..Lv
Salida. .Lv, .298.,
cept a modest fortune to be left to his
am
tonish the older counties.
3 :35 a in
Florence.
.307.,
.Lv,
..Lv,
1:50am.
daughter. He will personally dispose of
.Lv
.Lv. .339. . 2 ;20 a m
Pueblo..
3:10am.
A
YEAR.
GREAT
his money while living, so that adminis4:45 a m.Lv Colo Springs. Lv .883... 12 :45 am
General Gomez, with the disband-me(St. Louis Republic.)
7:30am..Ar .... Denver. ...Lv. 459... 9:45 pm
no chance to misapof his army, is trying to find out trators may have
n
the
for
"This is a great year
to
where he comes in for dignity and po- ply it. He has recently contracted
Connections with the main line and
race," writes President
sition. If the United States has to guar- sell his business interests for $150,000,to the lord mayor of London, The branches as follows:
000. "I hope," says he, "I shall not jus
"has-beeantee dignity to all the
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
the definition, sometimes deserved. fact is painful to some persons espegreat men of the islands it will be nec- tify
the Spanish but it is a fact, nev- and all points in the San Juan country.
cially
man
with
of
a
as
'a
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
philanthropist
essary to manufacture titles and honors
ertheless.
deal of money but little sense.' "
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
for the aspiring.
San Luis valley.
$
And then he adds: "I intend to com
MR. LODGE'S DILEMMA.
At Salida with main line for all points
El Paso is certainly growing more plete the distribution of my wealth, re
eas nd west, including Leadville.
(Springfield Republican.)
than any city in the southwest. She serving only a provision against any
At Florence with V. & C. C. E. R. for
The English are having a quiet laugh
claims that $1,000,000 In new buildings anxiety for the future of my daughter
over the new history of the revolution, the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
a
heir
be
not
She
will,
great
however,
and another smelter are to be built In
Victor.
written by Senator Lodge. The narrathe next year. All of the business of ess. My time will be distributed in
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denis a traditional
most
the
for
tive,
part,
in
both
ver v ith all Missouri river lines for ai
El Paso comes from Mexico and New searching out good objects,
when
but
of
the
roast
national
"foe,"
In
s east.
,
Mexico, between which the Texas city America and in Great Britain, and
the author came to finish the work he poln
Through passengers from Santa Fe
is wedged.
writing."
and
in
war
the
progress,
Spanish
will have reserved berths in sleepers from
The sensible, stubborn old Scotchman found
the Alamosa if desired.
Springer, in seeking to be incorpohas made the fight and won wealth in the air full of gushing talk about
For further Information address the
rated as a town, grasps after honors America. He desires to avoid any fu good feeling between England and
that rest very heavily on some New ture struggle to increase his holdings America. The last chapter, therefore, undersigned.
T. J. Helm, General Agent.
d
Atexico communities, but as it is In the and realizes the good that may be done drips with honey for our
Santa Fe, N. M
line of progress Springer ought to be with riches and the uselessness to him English friends.
S. K. Hoopkb,G. PA,,
to
as
so
sudden
In
Is
tone
The change
De ver Co'o.
incorporated, no matter what the cost and his daughter of the most of his for
see
may be. The New Mexican believes tune. Doubtless, he also feels that the be comical. For once the English
that Springer will make better use of money, in a sense, belongs to the pub the joke. The lesson from the histoSAXTA FE RATES.
the municipal franchise than some oth- lie, and that he has become trustee rian's standpoint, is not to mix past
current
with
especially
politics,
er towns in the territory are doing, merely, and that it is his duty to apply history
where incorporation resulted in a bene- the funds to useful purposes rather if you are writing of an era long gone
DENVER AND RETURN J 18.110.
fit only to chronic
and not than to personal enjoyments.
This by. The politician's Instinct" in Mr.
Tickets on sale May 10 and 17. Good
was too strong for the for return until June 15, 18911. Pullman
to the community itself.
opinion in regard to enormous fortunes Lodge, however,
to be in the swim, sleepers and free chairs.
ISorths reis now held by more millionaires than historian's. He had
The public school term in many of the ever
he was carried by different cur- served, baggage checked and tickets
before, and instances of its appli even if
sold by H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe.
school districts in this territory is too
rents in the same book.
cation are no longer rare.
short. In the more populous communiCOLORADO SPRINGS AND RETURN
ties nothing less than ten months of
PROTECTION TO EMPLOYES.
818.M).
The Cubans Are Learning.
school term should be permitted by
A low rate for an early vacation.
(Kansas City Star.)
as
alive
been
Public
has
interest
kept
The liability of employers for injuries Tickets on sale May 1(5 and 17, bearing
parents. In districts having less than
v
200 pupils, an eight or nine month term to the fitness of Filipinos for
received by their employes has been the limit of Juno 15. Particulars may bo
Cubans
the struggling
may be deemed sufficient, but anything ernment, and
subject of much legislation in nearly had on application to H. S. Lutz, Agent,
less is a disgrace to any but the poorest have generally been forgotten. Under all states. Such laws have been enact- Santa Fe, N. M.
s
PUEBLO AND RETURN $18.00.
section. In New Mexico American instruction are they showing ed primarily in the Interest of laboring
Are they
there is plenty of work for the public fitness for local control?
Tickets on sale May 16 and 17, with
men, but the courts nearly everywhere
and
work
Will
improve have been inclined to lean toward the return limit of June 15. Harvey dining
they
school teacher, and he should be kept thrifty?
H. S. Lutz, Agen.t, Santa Fe.
at work every day for 200 days each their condition?
employer's side of the controversy In rooms.
Nobody should be so well able to an most of the cases which have, come beSAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN
year.
swer these questions as General Wood fore them. In
$55.75.
general the' courts take
in command at Santiago, who has been
The land office department at WashTickets on sale May 15 to 18, incluthe position that, while the employer
ington is growing more rigid In en- cleaning the pesthole, building roads must exercise due diligence to protect sive. Final limit, July 15, 18011
Stopforcing regulations in regard to locat- and administering the government with his employes from accidents, the labor- over privileges in eachdirection. II. S.
of
that
Lutz, Agent, Santa Fo Route, will
ing mining claims, and recent instruc- the help of Cubans. The people
ing man must assume some responsibilrespond to all inquiries for intions to United States mineral land sur- province are of the most Illiterate, and
for the risks he knowingly takes In cheerfully
ity
formation.
even
if
are
docile
and
are
as
pupils
"These
follows:
apt
they
veyors
provithe performance of his duties. While It
NATIONAL BAPTIST ANNIVERsions of the law (regarding the location better results may be expected in other would not be proper for the courts to
SARIES
General
Wood,
of
island.
the
of mining claims) must be strictly comsections
damto
extort
the
encourage
tendency
Will be hold in San Francisco this year.
plied with in each case to entitle the In an article in the North American Re ages from corporations and individuals
For the first time in the history of this
claimant to a survey and patent, and, view, discusses the question of the abil without
just cause, It is right that all organization these meetings will be held
therefore, should a claimant under a lo- Ity of the natives for
The Santa Fe
employers of labor shall be compelled on the Pacific Coast.
"We have been able," says General to afford the
cation made subsequent to the passage
tickets May 15 to 18,
possible protection will sell round-trilargest
of
main
the
many
"to
of the act of May 10, 1872, who has not Wood,
open up
inclusive, with limit of July 15, for
to their working people, and that suits
complied with said requirements in re- roads, put the towns in order, and, in able damages shall be assessed In every $55.75. Liberal
permitted.
gard to marking the location upon the fact, scatter the people over the coun case of injury where the fault does not Pullman palace and tourist sleepers and
free chair cars to California dailv. Call
ground and recording the same, apply try in honest labor on public works, in rest with the employe.
on H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa fre, for
for a survey, you will decline to make return for which they have received
literature and details.
either a dally wage of 75 cents or 50
It." NOT PARTY ISSUES.
LOW RATES FOR BAPTISTS
cases
some
cents and a ration. In
they
(El Paso Herald.)
Financial Legislation.
And others. Santa Fe will sell tickets
have received three or four rations per
be
will
Democratfor
the
It
very hard
It seems to be generally conceded day for ten hours' work, with no money, ic party to make a campaign Issue out to San Francisco and return for $55.75.
Limited for return to July 15, 1899.
that an extra session of congress will and by this method many laborers have of either trusts or expansion. As a Pullman
sleepers palace and tourists
be called in October, principally to con been able to feed their families. Whenmatter of fact, there has been no lining and free chair cars to California daily.
destitution
of
we
have heard
great
sider Philippine matters. The presi- ever
up of parties on those questions along H. S. Lutz, Agent, Santa Fe, has illusdent is also anxious to have currency in any section of the province officers party divisions. Men of both parties trated descriptive literature of points of
legislation. He has recommended to have been sent there immediately with honestly differ on the expansion ques interest en route.
the currency committee the following money and authority to start needed tion, and as for the trusts, that ques
H. S. LUTZ. Agent,
First A provision that will make the public works, such as those mentioned tion is one calling for careful study and
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
endless chain used by the re above.
proper action on the part of all public
"Economy has been insisted on, and it men, and it can not be said with any
demption of greenbacks with gold, and
Topeka, Kan.
consequent runs upon the treasury re has been impressed upon them that no degree of truth that the Republican
serve impossible.
matter how limited their Income may party Is in any way furthering or Reduced Bates via Santa Fe Route
Second That national banks are per be they must try to adapt themselves
from Santa Fe, N. M.
shielding these enormous aggregations
mitted to issue circulation up to the par to It, and that If It was impossible to of capital that have been multiplying
In effect all the year around: Onevalue of the bonds deposited to secure have what they considered the neces so startlingly during the past five years. way tickets to Southern California
that circulation, Instead of only 90 per sary number of officers at the old sala- It is a tremendous problem, but It Is points, first class $38.45, second class
ries, men must be found who would not a partisan issue any more than the $28.45; round trip good for six months
cent, as at present.
Third A reduction of the tax on na serve for much smaller salaries, or, If final eradication of yellow fever from $56.90, allowing stop over privileges;
tional bank circulation, the present tax necessary, for none at all."
the southern states is a partisan issue. Northern California, one way, first
The Cuban Is not averse to labor. He It Is only a few
being 1 per cent.
demagogues, like Bry- claBS $43.45, second class $28.45, round
will work well, If the opportunity offers, an, Stone,
Fourth That national banks with
Altgeld, and their Ilk, that trip, first class $66.90, with stop over
capital of only $25,000 be authorized to Gen. Wood says there Is no longer need attempt to mislead the people Into privileges. Low rates in effect to points
be established In small towns, the mln
for a large military force In Cuba. It viewing these great economic and In in Oregon and Washington.
Inuim now being $50,000.
will be sufficient In future to station one dustrial
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
.
questions In a false light, and
or two regiments in each province, it Is only their Ignorant or
Santa Fe, N. M.
parblindly
Defeating the Government's Purpose.
"simply for their moral effect." A tisan followers that make their effort
The United States has issued patents stranger may go where he pleases with profitable.
Tbe New Mexico Railway & CosI Co
to mineral lands, in order to encourage out personal risk, and be sure of a
es
are
cordial
Schools
of
being
ores.
metalliferous
When
reception.
CONSTRUCTING
production
THE ISTHMIAN CANAL,
ever individuals or corporations com tablished all over Santiago, and there
(Engineering Magazine.)
The El Paso & northeastern R'y
bine to limit the output, as the copper Is no dearth of teachers, although the
The severance of the American Isth
AND
trust promises to do, they are seeking salaries paid them are absurdly Inade- mus seems assured, and with the com
to defeat the object of the government quate, "I do not know," says General pletion of an
and easily nav-- 4 - The El Paso & northeastern R R,
adequate
In parting with the mineral land at a Wood, "that I have ever seen more enlgable ship canal from the Atlantic to
Leaves El Paso 10:30 a. m.; arrives
nominal figure, instead of exacting a thusiastic youngsters than those In the the Pacific will come changes and ex2:30 p. m.; leaves 3:00 p. m.;
Alamogordo
schools."
Cuban
little
or
tax
upon the product of the
royalty
pansions In the commerce of the world arrives El Paso 0:50 p. m. At AlamoBelftowns
now
All
are
of
the
mines. It was never written In the
s
larger
which can, as yet, be scarcely conjec- gordo
accommodations can be
bond that the mines should be worked supporting, and In smaller towns local tured. Experience has amply proved had for the famous Sacramento mounas long as there was profit, nor that taxes pay expenses, many officers serv- that Increased facilities create new tain country.
The train leaving El
failure to use them would result In for- ing gratis. So far General Wood has traffic, greater as the gain in time and Paso makes connections with the T. &
feiture, because it was never foreseen not had to discharge a single native safety In facility becomes more consid P. and A., T, & 8. F. For information
frelghtand passenger business
that a hoggish policy would result In officer, although they were recommenderable. In a case where the change is so regarding
A. S. Grrig,
apply to
combinations formed to reduce the out- ed by the people.
as
which
and
that
G. F. & P. A., El Paso, Tex
great
The customs are much lower than un will be made
put and deny to the people the natural
H.
the
of
a
completion
by
Alexander,
der Spanish rule, when all the revenue
results of general Industry.
n
Ast's 6. F. &P, A., El Paso, Tex.
water route, data of ex
It is a
rule of law was absorbed by Spain and Spanish of isting tonnage carried are of little value
that no one can be allowed to appro- ficers, but General Wood now has $250,- - as a guide to an estimation of the trafpriate water that he can not use, when 000 In the port treasury to be expended fic or the financial profit of the underthere are others who need a Bhare, of in Internal improvements, good roads taking. Some suggestions, however,
which the approprlator deprives them. and sanitary measures.
may be found by the study of other
No oppressed people, no
d
The same law should apply to the minworks of similar character, bearing al
erals that underlie the earth, whose province, ever recuperated more quick- ways In mind that ocean freight carry
production would be of benefit to the ly, and General Wood finds the people ing Is not much benefited by small savCEO. F. AMBROSE, Aft.
people and the government, and not ready to obey cheerfully the governings in time of transit, especially when Leave orders at
Is
Slaughter's barber shop.
be forever withheld from public uses ment which they know
being estab
effected at the cost of more difficult
Basket leaves Tuesday at 2:30 o'clock
simply because It Is to the profit of a lished for their own good.
navigation, while the gain from a large
and returns on Friday, Wo pay all
This authoritative report la encour saving rises In
trust or a few Individuals to obstruct
rapid ratio.
express charges.
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AT LAW.

H

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexleo.

No expense will be spared to make
this famous hostlery up to date in
all respects. Patronage solicited.

CHAS. A. SPIESS.
Attorney at law. Will practice in all territorial courts. East Las Vegas, N, M.

GEO. W. KNASRKL,
In Griffin Block. Collections

Office

and

searching titles a specialty.

EDWARD L. BARTLBTT,
Santa Fe, New Mexleo. Office In
Catron Block.
Lawyer

-CHAS. F. BASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land and
mining business a specialty.

R. C. GORTNER,
Attorney at Law. District attorney for the
1st judicial district, counties of Santa Fe, San
J uau, Rio Arriba and Taos. Practices in all
courts of the territory. Office In the Court
House, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

PROPRIETOR.

B. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
Santa
Fe, New Mexleo. Praotioes la
"F,"
Supreme and all District Courts of New
Mexleo.

The

I

T.F.Cowa,

W. A. Hawkins,
CONWAY HAWKINS,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver City
New Mexico. Prompt attention given to all
business entrusted to our oare.

New Mexican

A. B.RENBHAN,
Attorney at Law. Praotioes in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
Collections and title searching. Rooms 8 and
9 Spiegelberg
Blook.

INHUHANCB.
8. B. LANKARD,

.

.

CARDS.

I'ARTU I I.ARS.

PRACTICE

THE TERRITORIAL PRESS.
ALBUQUERQUE

PROFESSIONAL

PLEADINGS

Insurance Agent. Offioe: Griffin Building,
Palaee avenue. Represent the largest com- antes doing business in the territory of
B ew
Mexico, in both life, fire and accident
Insurance.

Printing

IENT18Tt.

nt

D.W.MANLBT,
Dentist. Offioe, Southwest Corner of Plasa,
over Fischer's Drug Store.

Anglo-Saxo-

Company

SOCIETIES.
2&A.S02STXC.

)

IS

Montesuma Lodge No.

THE

1,

A.

F. A' A. M. Regular communication first Monday in
each month at Masonio Hall
at 7 :30 p. m.
Abthub Boylx,
' W. 11,
J. B. Bbaot,
Secretary.

PLACE
FOR

Jll(2fcaptil2

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M, Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at J :90 p. m.
Addison Walkib,

H.P.

Abthub Silighan,
Secretary,

new-foun-

Santa Fe Commander? No. 1,
K. T. Regular eonolave fourth
Monday in each month at Ma
sonlo Hall at 1 :30 p. m.
S. G. Cahtwhight, E. C.
--

MANUFACTURER

F. S, Davis,

Recorder,

OF- -

I.

office-seeke-

lank Hooks and
Ledgers

self-go-

O. O.

E1.
LODGB

PARADISE
No. 2, 1.

ers

0. 0. F., meets

ins-- at Odd Fellows'
hall, Visiting brothers always welcome.
F. C. WESI.KY, N . G.
H. W.Stdvxns, Recording Secretary.

CENTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT No. 3, 1. 0. O.
F.: Regular communication the second aud
fourth Tuesday of each month at Odd Fellows' hall; visiting patrlarohs welcome.
Nate Goldoft, C. P.
John L. Zimmbkman, Scribe.

back-wood-

'hot

siRiisra-s.-

)

-

MTRTLB REBBKAH LODGB, No. 9. 1. 0. 0.
F. : Regular meeting first and third Tuesday
of each month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
brothers and sisters welcome.
Mbs. Hattib Waoneb, Noble Grand.
Miss Tessib Call, Secretary.
AZTLAN LODGB No. 3. I P. O. P.. meet
every Friday evening in Odd Fellows hall
San Francisco street. Visiting brothers welC. E. Bi'kton, N. G.
come.
John V. Sbabs, Secretary.

HI

X. OF

3?.

SANTA FE LODGB No. 2, K. of

P. Rerular
meeting every Tuesday evening at7:80 olock
at Castle ball. Visiting knights given cordial welcome.
Alex. Bead,
Chaneellor Commander
111 HinHLIIBlK,
K.of K.and S.

p

stop-over-

first-clas-

trans-lsthmla-

ALBUQUERQUE

war-ruine-

STEAM LAUNDRY,

O. U. W.

.A..
Celebrated
miHESE
Cliff Dwellers,

Hot Springs are located in tbe midst of the Ancient
mllnfl wnst. nf Tuna, and Hftv mllnm i,n.,k
Santa Pe, and about twelve miles from Barranea Station on the Denver
A Rio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90O to 1220. The gases
are carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year
round. There Is now a eommodious hotel for the convenience of Invalids
a
nf Allrnlliia
and tourists. These waters contain
lf bi tho
gallon ; being the richest alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cures attested to in the following diseases: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitie and
Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.90 per day. Reduoed
rates given by the month. This resort, la attrnntlvn at nil uunm nnH I.
open all winter. Passengers for OjoCallente can leave Santa Fe at 10:08
a. m. and reach Ojo Caliente at 5 p. m. the same day. Fare for the round
trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7. For further particulars addres- stWent.v-flv-

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop..

Ojo Caliente, Taos Oounty New Xexloo

TIKE

LODGB No. 3, A. O. U. W., meets
every second and fourth Wednesdays, 8 p. m .
W. L. Jones, Master Workman.
John C. Sbaks, Recorder
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Code of Civil
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UNITED STATES DESIGNATED DEPOSITARY
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J, PALEN J. H. VAUGHN

President.
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COAL & TRANSFER,

frocedure.

Every practicing attornev In the ter
ritory should have a copy of the New
Mexico Code ot Civil Procedure, bound
In separate form with alternate blank
pages for annotations. The New Mexican Printing company has such an edl-- ,
tlon on sale at the following prices:
Leatherette binding, 81.25: full law
sheep, $2; flexible morocco, $3.80.
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Santa Fe Lodire No. 460. B. P. O. E.. holds Its
regular sessions on the second and fourth
Wednesdays of each month. Visiting broth'
,
ers are invited and welcome.
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The Heritage of Dewey', Descendant.
Tho document which the president of
the United Statos recently framed, mak-

SANTA FE WOMEN

ing Commodore Dewey and admiral, will
It
be highly prized by his descendants.
will be passed down from generation to The Woman's Board of Trade Comes
as
famous
will
become
generation. It
in for Praise in a Chicago
and as valuable as the great stomach
remedy, Hostetter's Stomach Bitters,
Newspaper,
which guarantees health to all users,
which may bo passed from generation to
a nerve
generation. As a
THE OLD PALACE'S HISTORY
tonic, a blood purifier and appetizer It is
In
feel
tired
If
wonderful.
you
simplv
the morning, if there's a bad taste In
vour mouth, try Hostetter's Stomach What the Santa Fe
Railway Company Is
Bitters. Be you man or woman, be your
ailment constipation, Indigestion, InDoing for Its Employes and in
active liver or kidneys, the Bitters will
Educating the People in
cure yon. All druggists sell it.
Farming.
An Easy Way.
to
end
be
difficult
not
the
It would
trouble in the Philippines tf the United Special Correspondence Chicago Rec
States would guarantee the Filipino
ord.
leaders good political jobs.
Santa Fe, May 5. There is a novel or
Trov Record.
ganlzation at Santa Fe, which is a sur
prise, for it is nothing less than a worn.
An Epidemic of Whooping Cough.
an's board of trade, which has recently
Last winter during an epidemic of celebrated its seventh birthday, and
whooping cougu my children contracted seems to promise many years of future
,tho disease, having severe coughing usefulness. The object of the organizaspells. We had used Chamberlain's tion, as stated in the constitution, is "to
Cough Remedy very successfully for advance the welfare and prosperity of
croup and naturally turned to it at that the oldest city in the United States,"
time and found It relieved the croup and with a decided emphasis on the word
to make yourself
effected a complete cure,
John E. "oldest." If you want
down here it is only necesunpopular
Norwood
House,
Clifford, Proprietor
sary to express a little, just a little,
Norwood, N. Y. This remedy is for doubt as to .the age of La Ciudad Real
sale by A. C. Ireland.
de la Santa Fe de San Francisco (the
Royal City of the Holy Faith of St.
A Chance to Forget.
I have a friend who has a wonderful Francis).
I have only recently visited Wilmemory. Why he can tell you all about
everything that ever happened to him, liamsburg, Va., and the ruins of Jamesi rum me nine ne was iour years oiu up town, as you know, and have all the
to the present day.
evidences of their antiquity fresh in
That's quite remarkable. He never mind, but the people here do not care
was before a Mazet investigating com- to hear any information on the subject.
mittee, was he. Chicago News.
They declare that Santa Fe antedates
A follower of Measles. In many Jamestown by not less than nine years
instances a persistent cough follows an and Plymouth by more than twenty-threand when you endeavor to exattack of measles. In speaking of this
a Spanish settlement should
Mr. Walter B. Beel, editor of the Elkin plain that
not be entered in competition for an(N. C.) Times, says: "Three weeks ago
tiquity with strictly American towns
I had an attack of measles which left you simply make yourself disagreeable
mo with a bad cough. I took several and had better drop the subject.
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Another bit of advice that is equally
and the cough has entirely disappeared. important: The ancient "palace" at
I consider Chamberlain's medicines the Santa Fe, in which the governor of New
best on the market." For sale by A. C. Mexico still presides, is the most venerable structure In the United States,
Ireland.
and the most interesting. Admit that
True Devotion.
promptly when you come here and save
The way Jack Bright is devoted to trouble. The interest lies somewhat In
that Plunket girl is a head of anything the fact that General Lew Wallace
I ever came across.
wrote "Ben-Hur- "
and "The Fair God"
How docs he show it?
its lofty apartments when he was
'' You know Miss Plunket weighs two ingovernor
of the territory, along about
hundred?
1880; but there are other reasons also.
Yes.
Jack is teaching her to ride a wheel. For 293 years or more, proud and loyal
Cleveland Plain Dealer. citizens will tell you, it has stood as the
center of everything of historic InterThe ancients believed that rheuma- est in the southwest.
tism was the work of a demon within a
Through all that long period, whether
man. Anyone who has had an attack under Spanish, Pueblo, Mexican or
of sciatic or inflammatory rheumatism American control, it has been the seat
will agree that the infliction is demo- of power and authority. Whether the
was called viceroy, captain genniac enough to warrantt the belief. It ruler
eral, political chief, department comChamberhas never been claimed that
mander or governor, and whether he
lain's Pain Balm would cast out demons, presided over a kingdom, a province, a
but It will cure rheumatism, and hun- department or a territory, this has been
dreds bear testimony to the truth of this his official residence.
From here Onate started in 1599 on his
statement, One application relieves
the pain, and this quick relief which It adventurous expedition to the eastern
affords is alone worth many times it plains; here, seven years later, 800 In
f
dians came from
Quivlra to ask
cost. For sale by A. C. Ireland.
aid In their war with the Axtaos; from
here, In 1618, Vincente de Sallvar set
A Cure-AIforth to the Moqui country, only to be
Tho Hon. Roger Q. Mills used to be al- turned back by rumors of the giants to
most as noisy and pestiferous as William be encountered; and from here Pena-los- a
J. Bryan is, but Will, struck oil-i- Texas
and his brilliant troop started on
and dropped out of the demagogue business. Will not some patriotic philan- the 6th of March, 1662, on their marvelto the Missouri. In one
thropist start a popular subscription to ous expedition rooms
the commissary
buy Mr. Bryan some Texas oil lands? of its strong
Kansas City Journal. general of the Inquisition was imprisoned a few years later by the same Pen-- a
T fiAnolJnH It imf
n
Jaaciiifii 111 if a
losa; within its walls, fortified as for
a siege, the bravest of the Spaniards
duty I owe to my neighbors to tell about were
massed in the revolution of 1680;
the wonderful cure affected In my case
on the 19th of August of that year,
here,
by the use of Chamberlain's Colic, Chol- was given the order to execute forty-seve- n
era and Dlaarhoea Remedy. I was
Pueblo prisoners In the plaza
taken very badly with flux and procured which faces the building; here, but a
a bottle of this remedy. A few doses day later, was the sad war council held
of It effected a permanent cure. I take which determined on the evacuation of
Here was the scene of tripleasure in recommending it to others the city..
of the Pueblo chieftains as they
umph
disease.
dreadful
from
that
suffering
of the Spanish
J. W. Lynch, Dorr, W. Va. This reme- ordered the destruction
archives and the church ornaments in
C.
A.
Ireland.
is
sold
dy
by
one grand conflagration; here De Vargas, on September 14, 1692, after the
Ready to Wait on Him.
eleven hours' combat of the preceding
Isn't this a lovely domestic picture of day, gave thanks to the Virgin Mary,
the Lamptons, Clara?
to whose aid he attributed his triumphYes; so true to life he's sitting down
ant capture of the city.
and she's standing up.
Here,, more than a century later, on
March 3, 1807, Lieutenant Pike was
A Permanent Arrangement.
brought before Governor Alencaster as
Dicky, how old Is your sister Ethel?
Aw; she's been 30 ever since I was an Invader of Spanish soil; here, in
1822, the Mexican standard, with Its
born.
eagle and cactus, was raised In token
that New Mexico was no longer a dependency of Spain; from here, on the
PECOS VALLEY & NORTHEASTERN RY, 6th of August, 1837, Governor Perez
started to subdue the Insurrection In
'
(Central Time)
the north, only to return two days later
Train No. 1 leaves Pecos dally 4:30 a. and to meet his death on the 9th near
m., arrives Eddy 8:35 a. ra., Roswell Agua Fria; here, on the succeeding day,
12:55 p. m., Amarlllo 10:30 p. m., con- Jose Gonzales, a Pueblo Indian of Taos,
necting with A., T. & S. F. and F. W. was Installed as governor of New Mex& D. C. Rys.
soon after to be executed by order
Train No. 2 leaves Amarlllo daily 4:50 ico,
rea. m., arrives Roswell 1:55 p. m., Eddy of Armijo. Here, in the principal
6:55 p. m., Pecos 10:80 p. m. connecting ception room, on August 12, 1846, Captain Cooke, the American envoy, was
with the Texas & Pacific Ry.
Stages for Lincoln, White Oaks and received by Governbr Armijo and sent
Nogal, N. M., leave Roswell, N. M., back with a message of defiance; and
daily except Sunday at 7 a. m.
here,' five days later,. General
For low rates, for information regard- formally took possession of the Kearney
city and
of
resources
this valley, price
ing the
slept, after his long and weary march,
of lands, etc.. address
on the carpeted earthen floor of the pal8. K. HICHOLS
ace. .
.';'' ';'
General Manager,
y
DON 9. DONAHUE,
Eddy, N. EL It is chiefly due to the energy of the
Oen. Frt and Pass. Agent,
woman's board of trade that the old
Eddy, S. M. "palace" is so well preserved. The
members of that organization are to be
thanked also because the public square
is kept so neat and the trees and shrubbery look so flourishing. They are looking after the preservation of historical
objects; they have founded, and maintain a public library, a free reading
room and a lecture course, and they
manage most of the charitable institutions that do not belong to the Catholic
church. Santa Fe may be the oldest
town In .the United States, but It has a
d
and progressive
lot of
women.
,
The Santa Fe Railroad Company has
recently adopted several novel and commendable plans of promoting Its inter
you can reach the ests and the welfare of its employes and
very heart of Mexico. the public generally. One of them Is
The Mexican Centra
the appointment of A. Relnelsch, a
Railway is standard
whose duty Is to
gauge throughout and landscape gardener,
beautify the grounds around Its staconvenoffers all
y
tions and shops by planting thees and
iences cf modern
travel. For rates flowers and laying out little parks,
and further Inform
which are Very grateful to the eyes of
tlon address
travelers through the desert lands.
JT.
B.
KUHIt
Another new Idea is the employment
om'l Agt., El Paso, Tot, of a Mr. Holllster, 'an expert farmer
r,
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WHEN" YOU'RE "IN TROUBLE.
A.

Few Axioms For the Benefit of the
Unlucky.

GUARANTEED CURES!

Health is Wealth.
BBAIN

always a more or loss difficult matter to know what to do when you get into
In truth, so great Is the difficulty
If the blood in sufficient quan- trouble.
it is questionable if It Is not simpler
tity leaves the body because of that
a wound or hemorrhage of the to keep out of the trouble In the first place.
Some men no sooner get Into a scrape
lungs the result is death.
Life depends on the blood than they proceed to explain to the world
because the blood carries to all how it's
entirely somebody else's fault
parts of the body the nutritive that they got there. This is a mistake and
DR. E. C. WEST'S
elements necessary to sustain it uses
up valuable energies to no end, for
What if these nutritive eleAND BRAIN TREATMENT
NERVE
the world us a rule is altogether too much
ments are absent?
THE ORIGINAL! ALL OTHERS IMITATIONS,
What if they are supplanted taken up with the delight of seeing them
by poisonous, effete matter and in trouble to care a fig how they got Is sold under positive Written Guarantee,
there.
disease germs?
hyanthorizod agents only, to cure Weak Memory,
Fits, Hysteria, QuickThe first result is disease parGrin and look happy is a piece of advice jjizzinoss. Wakefulness,
ness, Nijjht Losses, Kvil Dreams, Lack of Confitial death. The final result is the not illiberally bestowed
a
man
that dence,
upon
Nervousness, Lassitude, nil Drains, Youthsame as from loss of blood.
has come to grief in some way or another ful Errors, or Excessive Use of Tobacco, Opium,
All disease is traceable to imof the numerous modes open to us in this or Liquor, which leuds to Misery, Consumption,
and Death. At store or by mail, (1 a
purity or weakness of the blood wicked world. The advice
Is sound, and Insnmty
and that is the reason the
box; six for $5; with written Kiiarantee to
"Golden Medical Discovery" you have only to keep out of trouble to cure or refund money, maniple
five dnysr treatment, with full
cures so many different diseases recognize the full beauty of It. Vou nnve
ititructions, 25 cents. One sample only sold to
it purifies and vitalizes the also only to get Into trouble to recognize eaeii
or Dy man.
store
persou. at
blood
makes it rich, red and its full
futility.
Label Special
SRed
healthy fills it with nutriment
There is another class of man that no
Extra Strength.
for the starving nerves and sooner
gots into trouble than he lays down
tissues.
For lmnotency. Loss of
his
abandons
his guns, and waits
Power.
Lost Manhood. Vi ML
anus,
Coesumption is properly a disHtarilitv
np RnrrnnneRH.t. T "wT
ease e the blood so is scrofula for his friends to come along and get him
n
,?1
box; six for $5, with
so it rheumatism. They look out. The exasperating part about it is
written
guaranteed
like different diseases but one that the friends sometimes do so. Then
tnniHtn3fllnl-A, atnKLl'l
medicine will relieve all three. the man arises refreshed and with grateful BEFORE or by ranil.
ArTCn
" I am using a good many of your heart, and looks around for the next trouIreland's Pharmacy, sole agent, Santa
medicines In my practice," writes ble to
full into. As a rule he doesn't have Fe, N. M.
Dr. Joseph Fike, of Lost Springs,
Marion Co,, Kansas. "Ten years to look long.
afa
of
was
mine
ago patient
badly
Then, again, there are some men ohief-lfected with that dreadful disease,
the kind that dwell on this planet that
scroflila.
Her mouth and throat
were la an awful condition, ami almost Invariably begin to lie the moment
there were lumps on the outside be- they get Into difficulty.
The trouble with
low the jaws the stye of a hen's egg. those Is
that they don't always stop when
Other doctors said It was a fctal esse.
The Audi,
while the world
out
1 filt confident that none of my
And
they get
again.
Polly Aunt .Sally seema woefully
remedies would benefit her any. It will always tolerate a man that lies when
came to my mind that Dr. Pierce's he
gots into n box it is apt to make it a dowiicuKt tonight.
Golden Medical Discovery was rec.launie Yes, poor thing! Kba hnsu't
ommended for such cases, so I gave hot box for the man that gets Into it bebeen able to feet lii'i' feelings hurt at
it to her as directed. Five bottlat cause ho lios.
cured her and she is well
Imluuauolis Journal
Lastly, there are some men about nine uny time tuilay.
She la married now and has three
out of every ten that are never happy unhealthy children."
As a
Dr. Pierce's Pellets cure biliousness, less they are getting into trouble.
Easily Obtained.
oonsequence they are generally perfectly
You have no
Visiting Englishman
happy. As a still further oonsequenco,
titles here in America?
else
Is
around
them
everybody
generally
Chicago Muu (with a business air)
perfectly miserable. This, so far as has None
in stock, sir, but we can send out
boon noticed, does not tend materially to
any time nud get one. Uliicngo Kucord.
lessen their enjoyment.
And the moral of the whole thing?
A Matter or Aim.
and botanist, to travel from village to Don't get into trouble if you can help it,
as
The
Muid
Whose fault is it if womnmoli
if
and
can't
fun
it
you
get
help
village and educate the farmers in agriout of it as you oan. When you've got as en lead aimlens existences?
culture, particularly in the irrigated remuch fun out of it as you can the next
The Man Women's, of course They
gions; while a third, that is even more best thing to get out of it Is yourself.
New York
ought to practice throwing.
admirable, is the establishment of liLife.
Brooklyn
Journal.
braries and reading rooms at division
A Fine Pass, Indeed!
An Old City.
points for the benefit of the employes of
"I see by this morning's paper that not
the road. This is not entirely a new
Little Brother Is Boston an old city:
of
a
handful
people heard your candidate
Little Sister (who has been there)
plan. It was started several years ago
for congress speak in Arion hall last
in a small way, but was abandoned unDeed it ia. Why, the streets is bent
night."
der the receivership and has only re'most double with age. New York
"Well, you ought to know the reason.
cently been revived on a more extenIt was tho most shameful chapter in the Weekly.
sive scale by President Ripley. He has political history of this town."
A German Ball.
"I'd like to know what you're driving
appointed the Rev. S. E. Busser, forAuthor (after completing a new book)
did
have
at.
do
to
How
I
with
an
Emat
anything
merly
episcopal clergyman
There, that will make me more imporia, as superintendent of the club it?"
Blatter.
know that you did personally, mortal than
don't
"I
rooms, and that gentleman is constantbut it was an outrage nevertheless. The
ly traveling up and down the 7,000 miles hall was
paoked full of peoplo and
of road organizing and conducting sohad just started off in his most elocial and literary entertainments for the quent manner when some fellow, who of
benefit of the men and their families, course was acting for your candidate,
delivering lectures and looking after stuck his head Into the place and yelled
that a chicken coop around in the next
their social and moral welfare.
nobody staid to
In each of the eleven reading rooms alley was afire. Of course discussed
hear national questions
after
now in operation and four more in
that, and now your party papers make
400
or
is
of
a
preparation there,
library
capital of It. Fine pass things are coining
600
volumes of Action, bi- to indeed I" Chloago News.
i. I.,....,.,
ography, history, travels and practical
Notes From Billvllle.
science, and books treating on other
One of our representatives In the legissubjects of special Interest to railroad
lature is doing fine work. He passed over
men. The books are frequently transto us two $10 bills on Monday. We are
ferred from one reading room to anothsure this will be a lively session. Both of
er, so that the men can have the benefit our
representatives went fully armed. We
of them all, and the collection is conare sure that Blllvlllo will hold her own
stantly increased by the addition of with the best of them. She never turns a
current publications. All of the princi- jug loose when she gets her arms around
(Effective, Feb. 1, 1899.)
pal magazines and a dozen or more it. Many of the members are meeting
from
the
with
praise
high
correspondents.
dally and weekly newspapers and rail- A dollar a line for
praise is certainly high.
way journals are kept on file, billiard A
Georgia exchange says that "the legistables, cards, checkers, chess and other lature is wading into work, but that it has Going Bast
Coming West
Keart u p.
Kead Down.
games are furnished, and bath rooms Its head above water." Atlanta Consti- No.
No. 17. No.l.
2. No. 22.
are provided, so that when an engineer tution.
12:05 a
pLv.. Santa Fe..Ar. 7:15p 7:15p
4KI0al2:60aAr. .Las Vegas. .Lv 3:30p 1:10 p
or brakeman comes in from a dusty
An Oversight.
7:30a 4:110 a Ar....Katon....Lv 12:15 p 9:00 a
Journey he can refresh himself before
6:05 a Ar.. Trinidad ..Lv 10:30 a 7:15a
9:20a
"Another mistake!" groaned Mr.
8:40a 6:28 a Ar.. El More. .Lv 10:05 a 6:59a
he sits down to read or rest. Smoking is
"Another great mlstuke!"
12
12 :30pAr... Pueblo... Lv 7:30a
:30p
allowed, but no drinking or games of
"Who Is making it?" Inquired his wife.
2:32p 2 :32pArCol. Springs. Lv 6:00 a
KiOOp 5:00p Ar... Denver. ..Lv 3:20a
chance.
"The government. It's going ahead and 11:50a
9:05 a Ar... La Junta. Lv 7:25a 4:25a
too
vessels
sunken
One afternoon each week the rooms raising those
altogether
6 :05 p 3 :50 p Ar Dodge City Lv 12 :55 a 9 :40 p
Kansas City Lv 2 :30 p 11 .20 a
are open to the wives and families of soon. If Spain happens to think of it, 7 :00 a 6 :30 p Ar
9KX)p 9:00p Ar.. Chicago ..Lv 2:43a 10:00p
the men, and one evening each week she'll be sure to insistofthat they be turned
On Monday, Wednesday Friday and Satthe consideration
over to her as a part
the women folks are invited to a social forwhiuh she will
urday No. 22's connection will leave Santa Fe
consont to peace."
8:50 p. m.
at
beso
that
they may
entertainment,
Washington Star.
come acquainted with each other and
Going West
Coming East
beKead Op
Read Down
enjoy privileges that are usually
Utterly Obtuse.
22
No.
No. 17 No. 1
No.
"That there oity husband of Minnie's," 3:50p 3:50 pLv.. Santa Fe. Ar 10:55p 2:10 a
yond the reach of the population of
p ArLos CerrillosLv 9:13 p
frontier railroad towns. The women are said the Innooont old man with the vaude- 8 :25 57 :35
p :25 p ArAlbuquerq'e Lv 7:25pl0:45p
allowed to draw books from the library ville whiskers, "is one of the pleasantest
6:45 a Ar....Kinoon....Lv 12:55p
been
I
sottin
fellers
hadn't
Why,
goin.
9:45a Ar.. .Deming. ..Lv 10:55 a
tells
Busser
Mr.
week.
and keep them a
2 :0OpAr. Silver City.Lv 8:00a
In his office with Mm more'n n
ohattin
me that they are more regular in their
8 :11 a Ar Las Cruces Lv 11:15 a
quarter hour 'fore he'd told me three tlraos ..
9:50a Ar... El Paso Lv 9:50 a
attendance than the men.
Cincinto oome In und see 'lm again."
:0B
9
10:25 p
LvAlbuquerq'e Ar
p
The advantages of the plan have al8:05 a
Ar.. Ash Fork.. Lv
nati Enquirer.
12:10p
4:40 a
3:10
..Lv
Presoott
Mr.
Ar..
demonstrated.
been
p
fully
ready
Ar . Phoenix . . Lv
9 .20 p
10:00p
men
it
Unaccustomed
Busser says
away
The
Exposure.
keeps the
10:20 a
8 :30 a
Ar Los Angeles Lv
8:10 a
Ar. San Diego .Lv
American Visitor (in Havana) But 1 :o0 p
from the saloons and adds to the conArSan Frane'eoLv
4;30p
tentment of the women. It Is his effort your oity needs cleaning. It has the ac- 6:45 p
cumulated filth of 300 years. What Is
to convince the employes that the comCALIFORNIA LIMITED.
your objection to having it thoroughly
a
to
more
than
them
Is
something
pany
cloaned?
Westbound, No. 3.
source of subsistence; that they have
8:00 p , Mon., Wed. Sat.
Native Cuban Carambal Everybody Lv.. ..Chicago
to
12 :48 a., Tues., Thu. Sun.
Lv. . . . Galesburg
something more than their wages
oatoh cold
Chicago Tribune.
"
Kansas
Lv....
9:35a.,
City....
expect, and that there is something
"
"
11:23 a.,
Lv....Topeka
"
A Warning--.
4:30 p.,
"
more than labor to be found in their
Lv.... Denver
"
"
7:08
p.,
Springs..
WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
"I'll go to the polls and vote the way I Lv....Colo.
occupation.
"
"
Pueblo
Lv....
8:23p
"
11:00 D.. "
talk," shouted the man with more natural Lv....La Junta
1:40 a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
Lv... .Trinidad
oratory than he knows what to do with.
6:25
a.,
Lv..
..Las
disVegas
And the cynical auditor grinned
" "
10:05 a., "
Ar. . ..Santa Fe
A Screw Loose Somersue.
agreeably and answered, "If you do, you'll
8:10a.,
Husband 'Why don't you wear your be jailed for a repeater in less than 80 min- Lv....SantaFe
"
" "
Ar.... Albuquerque, .11:20a.,
12:05 a., Thu., Sat.,Tue
new dross?
Ar....Ash Fork
utes. "Washington Star.
"
"
"
Ar....Barstow
9:40a.,
Wife It is unbecoming, or else it is out
"
"
1:50 p.,
Ar....LosAngeles.... 6:00
of style, or possibly it is a horrible misfit,
"
"
"
The Point of View.
Ar....Ssn Diego
p.,
I'm not sure which, but I must look like
Hamfatter They looked at me open
CHICAGO
LIMITED.
a fright or a simpleton In it.
mouthed when I did that specialty of
Husband Why so?
Eastbound, No, 4,
mine.
8:10 a., Mon., Wed., Sat.
New
York
. . .San Diego
"All my friends praise it."
Shakespoke That's right It's the first Lv.
"
"
Lv....Los
l:20p , "
Angeles.... 5:40
Weekly.
"
"
time in my life that I ever saw a whole Lv....Barstow
p., "
6:20 a., Tue., Thu., Sun.
Free
once.
Detroit
Ash
at
Fork
Lv....
audience
Now.
yawn
Lota of Business
"
"
"
6:15
Lv.... Albuquerque...
p.,
"
"Luck? Why, he's the luckiest man Press.
"
10:55 p., "
Ar. . ..Santa Fe
'
"
"
alive. He just naturally falls into good
Lv....SantaFe
7:35p.,
As Others See V.
'
"
11:05 p., "
Las Vegas
Ar....
things."
The Count Ah, ze English tongue, Ar.... Trinidad
3:23a., Wed., Fri., Mon.
"Such as what?"
"
"
5 :35 a.,
how eet ees drolel W'en ze man weest to Ar.... La Junta
"
"
9:10 a., " .
"Why, he bought an interest In a house
rove hees love for to lady, he swear to Ar.... Pueblo
"
10:35a., "
that publishes geographies just before the ler. Ze first yore of marriage he swear Ar....Colo.Sprlngs...
"
"
"
Denver
Ar....
5:00p.,
war broke out and business was dull."
"
"
9:15 p., "
by her and aftaire, parbleu, he swear at Ar.... Kansas City
9:52 a., Thu., Sat., Tue.
Ar.... Chicago
Chicago Post.
her! Brooklyn Life.
Little Willie Delvev Said, "Oh, Ma!"
The Only Way.
."I wonder," remarked Professor
Do you believe that statement CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
Ferry
"If the Emperor William turned up that a man oan live like a gentleman In
his royal nose when he he saw the mosque Japan on $60 a year?
Trains Nos. 3 and 4, running triof Omar."
He would have to do an weekly In each direction between ChiHargreaves
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Backed by $100,000 paid-u- p
capital and
over 30 years of successful experience, Doctor
Cook, the able specialist at the head of the

When others fall, consult

It is

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,
(Incorporated under the laws of Colorado.)
Guarantees perfect and permanent cures in
SEXUAL WEAKNESS, CHRONIC, NERVOUS AND PRIVATE DISEASES
So difficult to cure by the ordinary methods.

SyphUitic Bloodto Poison
9
Permanently Cured In ao

40 Days

By a treatment that contains no injurious medicines, but leaves
the system in as pure and healthful a condition as before contract
lng the disease. Yon can be treated at home with the same guar
anty ot cure as If you had come to the office.

DOCTOR COOK.

pack-containi-

y

GONORRHOEA

RECENTLY CONTRACTED CURED HI 48 TO 60 HOURS.
GLEET, STRICTURE, VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CURED TO STAT CURED.

wt luTe ln(JulKe1 m errors, excesses, overwork or mental worry. litany ot you have Kerv-II- I
ous Debility, Lost or Falling Manhood, Night Emissions, Inflammation of the Bladder and
Kidneys, Highly Colored Urine, Small or Weak Organs, Premature Discharge, or other unmistakable slgnB
at Mental or Sexual Weakness, which unfit you for study, business, or marriage. DR. COOK will guarantee
rou an absolute cure and give you A LEGAL CONTRACT IN WRITING to hold for his promises, and
bunk or commercial re ferences regarding his financial responsibility.
Diseases Of Women are given careful attention, and thousands who are dragging out a
can
miserable existence
be promptly relieved and permanently cured by consulting our Physicians.
DR. COOK'S charges are within the reach of all. Consultation free.
WRITE Home treatment is satisfactory and strictly confidential. Address

til

j

COOK MEDICAL COMPANY,

JSSr

The
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka l Ganta Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver 4l GuM

I

de

Mug-gleso- n

fSmilH.uVil

TIME TABLE.

Bly-kin-

1,500,000 Acres of Laod for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
In tract, 30 acre, and upward, with perpetual water
righto cheap and on easy terms of 10 annual payment.
With 7 per cent Interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all
kinds grow to perfection.
CHOICE PRAIRIE OR MOUNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, Interspersed with
line ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in sl.c
of tracts to suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of
years, fenced or unfenccd; shipping facilities over two
railroads.

COLD MINES.
On this Grant near Its western boundary are situated
the famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and
Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
years, and new rich discoveries were made In 1S9S In the
vicinity of the new camps of Hematite and Harry BlutT a
rich as any camp In Colorado, but with lots of as yet
ground open to prospectors on terms similar to, and
as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and
un-locat-

Regulation.
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from
Springer for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States Patent a
confirmed by decision of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlet applj to.

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico
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Two Trains

.

.

.

Every

(Mb

24 Hours

for Chicago and the East. One in the afternoon;
at night. Both are unusually well equipped,
unusually fast, and unusually comfortable).
of the afternoon train (which
Tho running-timluavca at 1:40 p. m.) Is 10 hours Denver to Omaha,
and SI)?-- hours Denver to Chicago. Tho night
train ('.1:50 Is its hour of departure) is a little
slower.
0110

e

''','

service on both trains is notably fin
the finest in the country, some people saw
Tickets at offices of connecting lines.
Dining-ca- r

.

.
.
1030
G. W. Vallery, Gen'l Agt., Denver.

Ticket Olllcc

-

.

17th SI.

The Timmer House
SILVER CITY, NEW MEXICO.
On

the European Plan, or Board and Room 91.50 to

Oil

Del-ve- r,

first-cla-

per

day. Special rate, by the week.
SPACIOUS BAXFLB BOOKS FOX, COMUEBCXAI. TRAVELERS

buff6t-smokin-

;l

sou-bret-

.

When in SilverCity
Stop at the Best Hotel

FRANK

E.

MILSTED

Prop.

,

NERVITAJSsIt?

Is the Santa Fe. The average temperature
THE

BEST

during the journey is less than that for the
same period at your home. Then the cars

SUMMER

ROUTE

are so comfortable, fatigue is scarcely
ticeable.

CALIFORNIA

Pullman palace and tourist

no-

sleep-T-

era and free choir cars on all California

trains.

II.

S.

LUTZ, Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.

O

A

Painted Floor

The Summer Chautauqua.

MILITARY INSTITUTE

Court Notes.
John Pearson was arrested last

even-

At the Hotels.
At the Claire: Rev. Adolph Hoffman,
of Raton; D. C. Hobart, L. C. Everling,
Silver City.
At the Exchange:
Miss Lampson,
Nanibo Pueblo; Albert F. Osterman,
St. Louis; W. W. Jones, San Marcial;
J. R. Kerr, Denver; N. Lockos, Flagstaff; John J. Pearson, Williams: II.
Hanson, Beaumont, Texas.
At the Palace: Edward S. Payson,
Howard J. dishing, Boston; F. V. 'Dudley, Kansas City; J. M. Halo, Albuquerque.
At the Bon Ton: R. H. Boers and
family, Colo., M. P. Hunter, Socorro;
Alfredo Montoya, Bland; George Mer-toFrank Johnson, Durango; Antonio
Romero, Pojoaqe; Simon Ollvas, Santa
Cruz; J. C. Stearns, C. M. Burns, Albuquerque.
This is the season for picture-takinA full line of Eastman's kodaks and
supplies at Fischer & Co.'s.
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default of which Wilson will have to
Alamogordo, N. M., May 13. A num- the wise one keepeth out of range, for
ber of good people in western Texas a fool hath his feathers soon plucked."
spend 30 dajs In jail, he having pleaded
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Judge John R. McFie this afternoon
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Manuel Gallcgos, water master of So Refined
Indian reservation, and there learn New Mexico Military Institute, and
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exercise of military power, or a threat- management of the school by Colonel poison from Ricardo Abeyta's sheep dip
erage citizen's daily life.
THE CLAIRE.
Much wisdom is usually uncorked at ening of its use, but through personal James G. Meadors being highly satisping tank into the city's water mains,
factory.
causing considerable Illness among clti Under the management of Fred D. Mithese Chautauqua meetings, and much influence only, one single man convertchael, will be kept strictly
Adjutant General Whiteman is en- zens. Oallegos waived examination.
of it goes to waste, but on the whole ed the most warlike tribe of American
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